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Package Name: com.facebook.lite Version: 231.0.0.5.122 (264429328) File Size: 1.5 MB Update: December 31, 2020 Minimum Android Version: Android 4.0.3 (Ice Cream Sandwich, API 15) Screen DPI: Noppi Architecture: armeabi-v7a MD5: fdb430540bb1a1f6eadc6864fd66c828 SHA1:
b5fc27603bb79e6338a9146988486661077766df6df and for reliability improvement. Facebook Light is especially designed for android gingerbread 2.3 and above users, and Facebook Light works in all network conditions of 2G, 3G and 4G, using less data. Facebook Lite: • Fast Install - Apps are smaller, so downloads are faster and
storage space is less. • Load quickly - it's our fastest app. You can upload photos faster and see updates from friends. • Use less data - be more efficient with your mobile data. Save money with less data. • Works on all networks - it is designed for 2G networks and areas with slow or unstable internet connections. • Works on most Android
phones - you can use it with almost any type of Android phone, new or old. For the full Facebook app, install Facebook for Android: with friends is faster than ever. Facebook is free and will always be. About Facebook: • Have group conversations with friends in messages • Get notified when friends like and comment on posts • See what
your friends are doing • Share updates and photos By becoming a beta tester now, you can get early access to the next version of Facebook Lite. Sign up here: do you want to download or install the app still help Do you need an err? More information about the issue is only available on facebook at Facebook. Terms and Conditions:
Facebook light Kitea Vehen Dasa Ja Toimi Kaixa Vercco Orostaisa. Ohe · Käytöehdot ja kätännöt Facebook Inc. Download the lite version of the famous Facebook application.Facebook Lite is one of the Facebook applications spatially published by Facebook inc for areas with slow internet speeds, with the aim of reaching as many users
as possible. Additional Information Communication/Download more from other versions of publisher FacebookMessenger Lite Free Calls &amp; Messages Messenger - Text and video chat for Free FacebookApp is safe Apps scanned by the last UTC virus scan report scanned by Google VirusTotal It is reported to be safe after being
scanned by a virus scanner authenticated via the Google VirusTotal service Additional information MD5SHA256SHA1File TypeMagic Read more detailed scan reports Backrate App Backback Facebook Lite Light Latest APK © 230.0.0.4.121 ( 263384594) is a small version of Facebook that runs smoothly on low-end phones, regardless of
data connection speed. This slimmed-down app is designed for the world, especially in developing countries, when internet connectivity is still barely available. FB Lite is less than 1MB in size and occupies quite 2.80 spaces in the device. Lite doesn't preload photos like traditional Facebook does. The app downloads photos in low
resolution to view them after they are tapped and until it automatically downloads high resolution. Facebook Lite File Info Last updated: December 24, 2020 Developer: Facebook Version: 230.0.0.4.121 (263384594) Requirements: Android 2.3 and Up file Size: 1.7 MB Upload: December 24, 2020 at 10:56AM GMT +07 MD5:
18a56de5c732615a7f771ab8245a63f1 SHA1: a1ab5317f3 e465e58f0d8a6d0dc619193eced67b Available on Google Play: Google Play Facebook Lite Review for Android When installed from Facebook Lite It's a redesigned app, so it's familiar and intuitive. The features that come with it are not much different from traditional apps. Instead
of having a floating button on the right side, this app has a post bar with a status that has been moved to the top of the app. The layout shows a different design, but the order of the basic tabs to tap is the same. Newsfeeds, friend requests, messages, notifications, searches, and options. Text and buttons are generally large in this app. It
is intended to give you the same advanced experience on your phone with a low resolution screen. In the notification panel, your profile picture won't appear in FB Lite. Instead, small- and low-resolution images let users know if a post is being commented on, liked, or responded to by a friend. The designed look is really semimodern,
shown by a gray background combined with the blue and white that dominate the interface. The absence of a border lying between the notification bar and the side of the screen is what this app is a little crushing to the eye. FB Lite has built-in messaging capabilities. You don't have to download another app to continue using the
messaging feature. In fairness, the Lite messaging feature isn't as interesting as Messenger because it doesn't include message bubbles, timestamps, or read receipts. Pros: It'sClick to install . It is a space-saving application. This app is data and efficient. This provides better connectivity with poor networks. Cons: Interface design requires
additional improvements. How to use When you open it for the first time, you have two options: sign up and log in. Creating an account can take less than 5 minutes, but you'll also log in. There are no special requirements because you just ask for basic information such as email and phone number. You'd need to verify the activation in the
email you entered or the code sent by the developer. Once you're signed up, you can choose what you want to do in News Feed, friend requests, messages, notifications, searches, and options. If you want to post the status, click the box below the feature panel. Make it along with photos, tagged friends, certain activities and emotions.
Under the optional features, you can use the logout button. Reliability and speed improvement logs. Speed.
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